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Rt. 12, Frederiok, 1'4. 21701 
4/17/77 

Col Leo F. Olsen, Jr. 
Air Force Office of S ecial investigations 
Washington, D.C. 20314 

Dear Col. Aeon, 

Thank you very such for your letter stamp dated April 13, the al:tie:had Papers 
relating to John Pia and the advice relatihg to how 1  may appeal the denials, limited 
in your letter to withholdings in the attached pages. 

I would bequite surpriecd, of course, to know that all A2 and other interest in 
John Pio ended 1/27/60 when his halfebrother Teo harvey Oswald was not aocuxed of killing Preeident eenaoey until almost three years later. 

Official concerns for rights to prtvaey are proper and I do eperove them. But I 
believe they are in this instant case much lees relevant than tam paget with your letter represent. In this ceneection, however, Oil* I do disease with ems of the withholdings, I do apereciato the clarity with welch the withholdings are related t- claimed exemption. 

Some of what you beat ea is ceeplsbaly ileegibie to me. If you will provide me pith 
opy from which you merele remove what you withhold and eliminetteLsome steps in the 

photocopying process I will epereceetc it. I have tide topy whim will tall ma ehat 
exemption you claim. I mean by this an earlier generation copy from which you cut out 
what you want to withhold. 

Because I do recognize the problem you have in knowing what in and what is not a 
genuine question of privacy I am writing you rather than filing a formal appeal. If 
you de not epee you can please forward this as an apeeel. 

I believe you have no way of knowing what is already public knowledge. With the 
Oswald family this is quite much. It extends even to pre-marital sex, which is properly 
withheld but has not been. With suoh matters as mail all was intercepted, on both sides. 
With regard to Oswald's security clearance it is known that he wan crypto and secret or 
top secret. So also is the kind of equipment on ehioh be worked. Where Ms. $urrett taught 
and where she travelled is in the Warren Ccumiasion records. (Your withholding on tha 
page numbered 3 may well fechtcause further suspicions that she had intelligence connections.) Mr. Pie's Race is hardly secret or eithea the exemption. I don't care about the other 
withholdings oa this page but I do ask you to review them to determine if they really 
are necessary and after the lapse of more than a decade noces3ary. 

The fAral pn.779 hats attachn-nto not provided. There in co ClUIL to exo=ption 
relating to any one em teem. I would like then. Some clearly cot be e.xompt, 	tee 
newspaper clipeing. The routing of one of the listed enclosures is illgeible on the copy 
provided me. It shows five places at which further records can be located. 

Because I do have an interest in Oureald'a military career and all that relatee to 
it, my writing on thin going back to 1965, I would appreciate all that can be provided. 

Sincerely, 
MI FILE CIA/FOIAeAF 
Interesting because of Pie's representation 
of LSO's attitude toward earines, intention 
of making a career of it, attribution of LSO's 	Earold Weinberg 
resentment against mother for allegedly 
forcing LSO's leaving Marinas, etc. Withholding under ?iurrett can be suspicious but 
need not be when they withhold listings under race and old addresses 


